PRODUCT OVERVIEW
Integration for Allscripts Homecare

SUMMARY

Integration for Allscripts Homecare reduces barriers to patient information by allowing homecare clinicians to interact with the most current patient
records, whether online or offline. While on the road, homecare workers can access patient charts and supporting content directly from their
familiar Allscripts Homecare interface. Benefiting from OnBase functionality, users can update patient files, collect electronic signatures and
capture new content, including images. Once connectivity is reestablished, changes are synced back into OnBase and the updated files become
immediately available throughout the organization.
BENEFITS

l

l

Improve the quality of patient care by maintaining consistent access to the most current information outside of the typical healthcare
setting, even while offline.
Maximize time devoted to patients by eliminating the need to physically transport files between the hospital and the point of care and
reducing time spent searching through paper documents.

l

Increase productivity of homecare staff by providing a single point of capture, eliminating the need for redundant data entry.

l

Alleviate security risks and support HIPAA compliance by eliminating paper files.

DESIGN

While connected to OnBase, patient information is placed on a tablet or laptop and taken offline. During patient visits, homecare staff can create
EForms, collect signatures, add notes and annotations to patient charts, modify documents and more, benefiting from OnBase functionality while
remaining in their Allscripts Homecare interface. Upon reestablishing a network connection, changes are synchronized and updated patient
information becomes available enterprisewide.

APPLICATIONS

PostOperative Home Healthcare — Following surgery, clinicians may need to followup with patients at home to perform postop care.
Integration for Allscripts Homecare makes it easy for homecare staff to stay informed with electronic access to the most current H&Ps, lab results
and other patient information, even while offline. Staff can contribute wound photos and other images, such as insurance cards and patient IDs,
directly from the point of care.
Hospice — While trying to provide the best possible care and support for patients and their families through the grief and bereavement process,
homecare workers are burdened with the responsibility of administrative tasks. Integration for Allscripts Homecare enables staff to access the
most uptodate content relevant to each patient’s case, regardless of a network connection. This alleviates the burdens associated with
administration and allows staff to focus on providing personalized, quality patient care.
KEY FEATURES

l

Patient information is always available directly from Allscripts, both online and offline.
Imaging functionality allows onsite photos to be instantly captured and uploaded.

l

Offline creation and modification of patient documents, including forms, enables data capture at the point of origination.

l

Electronic signature capability accelerates business processes and provides a complete record of the patient visit.

l

l
l

Local data encryption reduces the risk of exposing confidential information if a device is compromised.
Tabbed view mirrors chart layout for intuitive content organization.

INTERFACE

Retrieve from, add to and modify documents in Patient Briefcase while disconnected.

Create new and modify existing EForms while offline.
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